Iman Irajdoost
(938) 866-3896
imanirajdoost@gmail.com

Summary
A motivated computer programmer who won't back down until the job is done and is passionate about learning
new things.
Love to go solo into a project and accept the challenges or join a motivated team and help reach the peak
together.
Experiences in Game Development using Unity, Mobile Phone Apps (Android and WinPhone), Windows
Desktop Apps and Wordpress.
Coding in C#, Java, PHP and C++

Education
Islamic Azad University, Shiraz

Graduated June 2017

Bachelor's Degree - Computer Software
Met a lot of programmers and friends during my education. I graduated as a top student in my university and
gained exam-free invitation to continue my study for the Master's degree in IAU, Shiraz.
Made a Desktop Application for the university that saved the project's or thesis' details of the students
(Bachelors or Masters) on the server. Anyone who registered could access the projects but depending
on their access level they could either only see the project title and/or author, or they could download
the whole project and study it.

Islamic Azad University, Shiraz

Graduating November 2019

Master's Degree - Software Engineering
Currently studying Software Engineering at IAU, Shiraz

Employment History
Freelance Software Developer

November 2015 - Present

Freelancer
+5 Years of experience in programming for different platforms.
As a freelance software developer I worked on a few notable websites, games and applications for mobile and
desktop:
Farm Chaos game for Android (Downloadable on Google Play for Free) - Worked with Game Maker
Studio, Google Analytics, AdColony, and many more third party apps. Farm Chaos is an action-2D
game made for mobile phones. Link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.digitaldragongames.phoenixgame.chaosinfarm
Base Converter app for Android (Downloadable on Cafebazaar for Free) - Created with Java language
using Android Studio. This app converts bases 2 to 16 to one another and includes a calculator in all

number bases. Link: https://cafebazaar.ir/app/com.imanirt.baseconversion/?l=en
Remind Me! app for Android (Downloadable on Cafebazaar for Free) - Using this app you can set a
reminder to notify and remind you to do something when you reach a certain location. I used Google
Maps and Android location services and background services to create this app. Link:
https://cafebazaar.ir/app/ir.imanirt.locationreminder/?l=en
Quick Note app for Android (Downloadable on Cafebazaar for free) - This is a take-a-note app that can
lock notes and save them instantly. Link: https://cafebazaar.ir/app/ir.imanirt.quicknote/?l=en
Local Foods app for Android (Downloadable on Cafebazaar) - An app that has a list of local foods and
recipes.
File Separator app for Windows Desktop - Created with C# using Visual Studio with the help of a friend.
This app takes a large file and separates it into any number of smaller pieces that user wants. and then
it can put them back together.
Edited and Managed a Wordpress website for Shiraz University for a Game Festival - URL:
http://esl.shirazu.ac.ir/
Tehran, Tehran Province
June 2017 - Present

Phoenix Game Studio
Game Programmer and Deveoper
+2 Years of experience in Game development and Game programming.

Working as an indie game developer. Creating games with C# using Unity 2D. Currently working on a project
for Windows, Mobile phones and Consoles.
Created 3 prototype games (Playable, Unpublished)
Created Phoenix Game Studio website using Wordpress - URL: http://www.phoenix-game-studio.com
Creating art prototypes using Photoshop
Consulting other companies and developers about game development and using Unity

Professional Skills
Unity Game Engine
Windows Desktop Applications
Android Applications
Game Maker Studio
Wordpress
Server Side Programming
Windows Phone Applications
C#
Java
PHP
C++
HTML and CSS
Adobe Photoshop
Matlab

Languages
Persian
English
French
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Hobbies & Interests
I Love Video Games. I enjoy them, I learn from them (Gears of War, Assassin's Creed and creative
games are the ones I love!)
I watch movies and/or TV Shows when I get the time (Lord of the Rings and Game of Thrones are an
example of my favorites!)
I like hanging out with my friends, going for long walks or runs. It makes me feel alive!
Ping pong!
Pool! (Just 8 ball, no snooker!)

More
If you'd like to get to know me better, here is my personal blog: http://www.imanirt.com
Take a look at Phoenix Game Studio website to see what we have and are working on: http://www.phoenixgame-studio.com
Feel free to contact me using WhatsApp or Telegram using my phone number in case you have any
questions or comments.
You can follow me on instagram @iman_irt

